August 1, 2017

30 Muslims Saved in a 10-Minute Phone Call
Dear xxxxx,
Do you want to know how to make the biggest impact for Christ in the Muslim world?
Evangelizing Muslims is hard everywhere in the world—
except Iran. Many missionaries around the world spend
years loving Muslims and sharing the Gospel with them to
then see only a handful make a decision to follow Christ. A
precious American missionary has written a book about
spending 40 years in Iran before the Islamic revolution in
1979 and seeing only 10 Muslims come to Christ. But Iran
has changed since then. More than 38 years of Islamic
rule has caused Iranians by the millions to reject Islam and
become open to the message of the Gospel.
Our broadcast goes over the heads of the mullahs and simultaneously reaches millions of
Iranian Muslims in the privacy of their homes. We have seen tens of thousands come to
Christ. Below is a story of how 30 Muslims came to Christ in 10 minutes through a phone call.
A while back one of our phone counselors received a call from an Iranian man:
I am calling to ask you how we can become Christians. You see, my extended
family and I have been watching your satellite TV programs for a while. As a
family custom, we all gather weekly for a meal. We have been doing this for
years. A few months ago, I told them how I had come across your TV channel and
how your programs tell us about a God who loves us and wants a relationship
with us. So the rest of the family started watching your programs as well.
Recently, we have been discussing what we have heard on your channel and how
it compares to Islam. After several months of watching your programs and after
much discussion and deliberation, we have all decided to follow Christ.
So now, we are all here in my large family room. There are six families and about
30 people here. I bought a speaker phone just for this purpose. They are all
listening to our conversation at this moment, and we all want to know what we
need to do to become Christians. Would you tell us how?
Our phone counselor was filled with excitement and joy. He shared a simple message of the
Gospel and told them that according to Romans 10:9–10 all they need to do is to believe in
their hearts and confess with their mouths that Jesus is their Savior and Lord.
(over, please)
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He then led them in a prayer of salvation, and all 30 members of the family repeated after him,
phrase by phrase.
My friends, there are still many places in the world where missionaries have to labor for years to
see a handful of Muslims come to Christ, but it is a different story in Iran. The evil Prince of Persia
mentioned in Daniel 10:13 is undeniably losing its grip on the souls of millions of Iranians.
Therefore, bringing Iranians to Christ is not hard, though we must warfare in prayer and also
deliver the message of the Gospel to the privacy of their homes via satellite TV. Indeed, it is
because of your prayers and financial support that we are able to take the Gospel to every home
in Iran and see thousands saved every month. Yet…

We Want Disciples Not Converts
We do not see salvation as an end but a beginning. We are not satisfied merely with converts
because according to Jesus’s mandate (Matt 28:19), we are called to make disciples and not just
converts. We need your support to make disciples of these large number of new believers. We
urgently need to expand our discipleship and leadership training efforts. We can’t leave these
converts to stay as spiritual babies. We need to produce more in-depth Bible teaching TV
programs and more online discipleship classes. Would you help us disciple Iran for Christ? As
donations usually drop during the summer months, would you prayerfully consider giving a special
gift this month?
Iranians are ready not just to convert but to become disciples and ambassadors of Christ. As God
has put a supernatural hunger for Christ in their hearts, He has also implanted a desire to become
true disciples and to serve Him. Many are asking us to teach them the biblical truths and train
them to be productive for Christ. The hunger is there. We just need to feed that hunger with the
word of God.
Partnering together we will soon see the walls of Islam come down and millions of Muslim
captives set free. There are already big cracks in that wall in Iran. So let us join together and knock
those walls down.

Your Partner to bring down the walls of Islam,

Hormoz Shariat, Ph.D.
President & Founder, Iran Alive

P.S. Would you jump-start our expanded discipleship training in Iran
by giving a special gift this month?
Give online at www.IranAliveMinistries.org

P.P.S. To watch some testimony videos, text the word “Iran” to the number 74784

